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4,329 Members Worldwide
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Roses ... Orchids ... Lilies ....plus
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other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confec-

The FONDANT LIFTER

2EASY STEPS TO ROLLED ICING SUCCESS

2. Use centering bubble to
align and lower icing on cake.

Fondant and other rolled
icings have never been so
quick and easy to apply!
Let us be your AMERICAN Connection for the
Best Selection & Finest Quality
Cake Decorating & Pastry Supplies

Six piece set covers 18-inch and smaller cakes. Larger
rings available to cover cakes up to 26-inche:;.

Quality Products From:
Creative Stencil Design

For more information and a brochure, ca ll, wr ite , or e-mail

FMM

DECOTEK

Hawthorne Hill
]EM
KitBox
Matfer
Malinox
Orchard Products
Patchwork Cutters

2108 El Camino Ave., Sacramento, CA 958~~1
(916)564-2253
e- mail : DECOTEK@aol.com

PME
Sugarflair Colours
Thermohauser
Tinkertech

Toll-free: 1-800-488-2749
Fax: 703-750-3779
E-mail: beryls@beryls.com
Web: http:/ /www.beryls.com
PO Box 1584, N. Springfield, Va. 22151-0584

and many other quality
supp1iers INCLUDING our own
exdusive tine of products.

Updated 450+ pa~ c:a1alogue
on:b' $5.00
Reiunded witt first order.
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ICES Gift Membership
ICES membership makes a great gift for Mother's Day,
birthdays, and many other occasions. To purchase a gift
membership, send the recipient's name and address along
with a check (or pertinent charge card information) for
$32.00 for U.S. residents or $37.00 for Internationals
(in U.S . funds) to ICES Membership, PMB 166, 174044th Street S.W., Wyoming, MI 49509. Please indicate
if you would like the gift certificate mailed to you to
present as a gift or mailed to the recipient. Or purchase a
gift membership on our Web site at www.ices.org.
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Dear ICES Friends:
The Midyear Meeting is over and what a great turnout
we had. Representatives, Show Directors, Board
Members, and interested ICES members all enjoyed
Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson
Nashville, Tennessee's hospitality! There was an
ICES President
additional "special ICES member" in attendance this
year. ICES Founder, Betty Jo Steinman, was able to
join us; what a treat! The Show Directors, Claudette Tidwell and Tammy Schuch, and the
Nashville Committee worked very hard to make sure that our stay was an enjoyable one.
If you had a chance to attend, take a minute to let them know you appreciated their hard
work.
We accomplished a tremendous amount of work; your e lected ICES Board Members are
working hard to help things run smoothly in the ICES organization. In add ition, we had a
sneak preview of the Convention facilities of the 2002 ICES 27' 11 Annual Convention.
WOW! The Opryland Hotel has so much to offer. I am looking forward to the opportunity
to return to Nashville. I am sure that your Representatives and other local members will be
happy to "fill you in" on how nice it is going to be.
The Summary of the Midyear Meeting will be in the May issue of the ICES Newsletter.
You will be able to read about all the motions that were passed during this Midyear Board
Meeting.
With spring approaching in this part of the globe, it is always nice to start to see flowers
and budding trees. We have had a cold snowy winter in Minnesota, so even the thought of
flowers is refreshing! And speaking of flowers, you know that the City of Roses, Portland,
Oregon , is the host of the ICES organization's big event, the 2001 ICES 26'h Annual
Convention. The "Garden Party" theme of the show sounds very captivating. I am looking
forward to the Convention with much anticipation. If you haven 't already made your hote l
reservations, do so right away because rooms will fill up quickly; then register for the
Convention. Your early registrations will help e normously in the planning process. When
you have a party, isn't it important to know as soon as possible how many guests to expect?
The theme, "Garden Party," of the Portland Convention may help you to think of an idea
for a sugar art display-roses, gardens, and flowers-the possibilities are endless. You do
not need to make a piece reflecting the theme of the show; however, it helps if you can't
come up with another idea. I want to remind you that the sugar art on display gives all in
attendance a chance to get ideas from each other. Isn't that what ICES is all abo ut? Start
working on a project now, before you get in the middle of the busy wedding cake season.
Last, but not least, I will end the same as I have in past months; have you told someone
about ICES-perhaps even paid a membership? That someone cou ld very possibly get
'hooked." We need to try harder if we are to reach 5,000 members; I know we can do it!
Sweet thoughts ,

Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson
ICES President
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Send membership renewals and changes
of address to the Membership
Coordinator (not the Editor) at the
address on page 23 to prevent missing
any issues of the newsletter.

Cover Cake
Pamela-Jean Belanger-Canada:
This square cake was covered with
white fondant. A ribbon trimmed the
bottom edge. The top featured a
piping gel pond with hand-formed
ducks and cattails. Greenery was
added around the pond and down the
corners of the cake. A bead border
was added to the base.
3

• Make multi-tiered cake setup a "piece of cake."
• Create a masterpiece of any height with ease.
• Gain confidence in creating and maintaining the stability
and levelness of your cake.
• Save time with fast and easy assembly of tiered cakes.
• Simple and stable and only requires 4 small holes in your
luscious cake.

Sympathies
We send our condolences to Rose Hale, ICES Board
Member, at the passing of her father on January 24'h. At
97, he and his 90-year-old wife still lived in their own
home. Please keep Rose in your prayers.

Threaded legs.

Classes

Stainless steel
threaded pegs
attach to the discs.
Stainless steel
discs come in 12",
10" , 8", 6", and 4"
sizes.
The various diameters of stainless steel di scs each use 4 nylon
support legs. The support legs are available in different lengths to
match any cake height. Each nylon support leg can be individually
adju sted with a quick twi st on the threaded post to level each
cake tier independently. (No more dowels to measure and cut! )
Polycast plates are preferred for their strength, durability, and ease
of use; but cardboard cake boards may also be used if des ired.

2" leg can be
adjusted to 2 3/4"
suitable for sheet
cakes.

Threaded
stainle ss steel
pegs attached to
the stainless steel
di sc.
3 'h'' leg used for
2 different sized
cakes-just a
twist of the wrist.
Starter Set Includes: 5 di scs (1 ea. of 12", 10" , 8" , 6" , & 4")
and 20 legs (choice of 2", 3" , 3 1/2", 4" , or 4 112" lengths)$ 110.00 plus shipping. Also avail able are polycast plates (7 " to
16") and additional di scs and legs. Shipping Fee: Order Under
$100- $8; $100-200 Order-$12; $201-300 Order-$16.

Cakes, Inc.
Phone/Fax (605) 583-2393
42551 299th St. • Scotland, SD 57059
4

Classes will be listed one time only.
Kathy Schwartz- Apri13 (7 -9 p.m.)-Piping Teclmiques
(Animals, Baby Items, People, Balloons, Etc.), supplies
provided. Class presented by Sweet Treats Cake Club.
Class to be held in Hamilton, OH. For more information,
contact Brenda Meyer, 201 Palm Springs Dr., Fairfield,
OH 45014, (513) 829-1975 or Bea Barnes at (5 13) 8966031.
Nicholas Lodge-May 5-6-Large Gum Paste Flowers
ofthe Four Seasons. For more information, contac t Steven
Stellingwerf, 2915 Lymegrass Ave., Sioux Falls, SD
57107, (605) 367-6826.
Roland Winbeckler-June 18-22-Professional Course.
For more information, contact Susan Shaw, The Chocolate
Dipper, 1126 S. Main St., Salinas, CA 93901, (831) 7541931 , fax (831) 754-1767, e-mail choc2dip@ao l.com.

Days of Sharing
Louisiana-April 23 (9 a.rn. -4 p.m.), The Live Oak
Wesleyan Church, corner of No. 8 Heyman Lane and
Bayou Rapides Rd. , Alexandria. Demos include piping
techniques, making your own molds , and buttercream
designs and stencils. For more infonnation, contact Edith
Powers, LA Rep, (225) 675-5796.
Ohio-April29, Holiday Inn East, Columbus. There will
be a feature demonstrator and local demon:.;trators ,
vendors, displays, door prizes, raffles, and sharing! A fee
of $25.00 include s a buffet luncheon. For more ,
information , contact Diane Austen, Ohio Rep, (330) 2635065, e-mail dausten@ sssnet.com.
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Crewel Embrozdety
By Adrienne Horn-South Africa
From Sugarcraft Magazine-South Africa
Reprinted with Permission
Crewel work is a distinctive type of embroidery executed in wool.
The designs depict imaginary animals, wondrous birds, and glorious
arrays of exotic stylish fruit, trees, leaves, and flowers growing from
a single stem with naive disregard for realism .
The technique is executed in all the basic embroidery stitchesthere are no specific crewel stitches .

Crewel embroidety using royal icing and colors to paint.

METHOD IDEAS
Emboss a pattern into freshly rolled out gum paste. Using a variety
of cutters, cut shapes or partial shapes. Outline and embellish these
impressions with simulated embroidery in royal icing.
Use the marquetry technique to place different colors on the same
level within a specific design . Freehand painting with food colors
may be used to decorate these shapes.
Cut small shapes from a crewel design, e.g. tiny circles, and place
over a contrasting color.
Use the brush embroidery technique on the pattern shapes. This is
useful over and around shapes.

Crewel design done in different "embroidery" stitches in royal.

Applique or padded applique is an effective technique to use also.
Use a clay gun fitted with a small round disk to "pipe" the crewel
design onto the cake.
Stencils cut in crewel embroidery designs are a quick and effective
form of decoration. Apply color by dusting, airbrushing, or sponging
food color (apply sparingly with a small sponge).

Crewel design using paste cutouts.

~
~
lnte1pretations of
crewel embroidery
stitches.
ICES Newsletter
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By Jill Maytham-South Africa
Roll out white gum paste VERY thinly. The wings should be transparent.
The butterfly may be made with or without wire. If you wish to use a wire,
tape wire with shredded florist tape which blends with the color of the
butterfly if possible.
Leave wings to dry flat on work surface.
Remember, the large wings at the top overlap the small bottom wings .
Press gum paste into cutter to form a fat body. Add wire to body now if desired. Make tiny slits in the side of the
body and insert wings using a little gum glue. Prop wings to dry.
Use ooe fine black stamen for the antennae. Cut this in half and insert in the head of the butterfly.
To paint the wings, use a picture as an example. Work on both left and right wings simultaneously. Use petal dust for
shading base color. Work in detail. Work one step at a time going back to each side after every step. This makes it
easier to create matching wings . A little luster dust over the finished butterfly is very effective.

JEM CUTTERS
JEM BEARS CREATED USIN G
THE DRESS · A· TEDDY SET

7~7ead'U'~

~Z'~~
We have a need for instructors in many cities throughout the
United States and Canada. Certain areas are eligible for a
$100 Wilton gift certificate upon placement. See our web site to
find out if your area may qualify. Our needs change often,
so check out our web site regularly.

~\

THIS 12 'PIECE
U~Y SET ENABLES
~
YOU TO DRESS
~_.1""" YOUR TEDDY
U~ri)\\_) FOR ANY
~~, - OCCASION
r'o ·o\ )

/ J

l"__j

• Do you have a knack for cake decorating with basic skills?
• Earn money doing something you really enioy.
• Teach at a retail store in your area.
• Part-time/You set your own schedule
(Evenings and weekends).

Do you want to learn how to decorate
cakes for your family?

7o. ~ 4 'U'&on datu~ fPJU

(Ut 1-B'()()-942-B'B'B'I
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THE DRESS- A - TEDDY SET CONTAINS
12 ~ CUTTERS ENABLING THE
DECORATOR MULTIPLE OPT/OilS FOR
CREATING BEAUTIFUL BEARS.
TEDDIES CAN BE STANDING,
LOOKING FORWARD, FACtNr;
BACKWARDS, SITTING, RAIISING
ONE OR BOTH ARMS, WI T~,/ A
LEFT OR A RIGHT PROFIIlE.
AVAILABLE FROM
CK PRODUCTS (IN) 219 484 2510 BERYLS (1/A) 1·800·488·2749
CREATIVE SUGAR ART (CA)714 775 7546
JEM CUTTERS cc PO Box 115, Kloof 3640. South Africa
Tel: +27 31 7011431 Fax: +27 31 7010559
e-mail: emcutters@iafrica.com
1cEso42oo
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the counter, rolling pin, cutters, and hands. If stored fondant seems
stiff, a few seconds in the microwave before kneading will make it
pliable. Don ' t be tempted to substitute butter for the shortening;
there is no flavor difference and shortening blends better (no steaks)
than butter. Lucinda Larson- WA Newsletter

Dark Modeling Chocolate
5 oz. semisweet chocolate, coarsely chopped
3 T. clear corn syrup

Easter Egg Dye
1 c. warm water
small amount of paste food color
2 T. vinegar

Slowly melt chocolate over a double boiler. Remove from heat. In
a small saucepan, heat corn syrup until just warm (same temperature
as the chocolate) . Very slowly stir syrup into chocolate until well
incorporated. Store for up to 2 weeks. (If using white chocolate,
reduce corn syrup to 2 T.) West Island Cake Club Newsletter

Mix together all ingredients and use to dye hard-boiled eggs. IL

Lemon Drizzle Cake

Newsletter
Cake
6 oz. soft margarine
6 oz. superfine sugar
8 oz. self-rising flour
3 medium eggs
grated rind of 1 lemon

Chocolate Rolled Fondant
1 T. gelatin
1
h c. water
2
h c. corn syrup
1 T. glycerin
1
h c. white vegetable shortening
1 t. vanilla
6 1/ 4 c. powdered sugar (lightly spooned into a cup) or llb. 9 oz.
2 c. plus 2 T. unsweetened cocoa (Dutch processed) or 2 1h c.
non-alkalized cocoa such as Hershey 's®
Sprinkle gelatin over water in a 2-cup heatproof glass measure or
bowl and allow to sit for 5 minutes. Set in a small pan of simmering
water and stir until gelatin is dissolved. (This can be done in a few
seconds in a microwave on high power, stining once or twice.)
Blend in corn syrup and glycerin, then add the sh01tening and stir
until melted. Remove from heat and stir in vanilla. Mix the
powdered sugar and cocoa in a large bowl and make a well in the
center. Add the gelatin mixture and stir with a wooden spoon until
blended. Mix with your hands and knead vigorously in the bowl
until it forms a ball. Turn out onto a smooth, lightly greased surface
such as counter top or marble. Clean your hands and knead until
smooth and satiny. If the fondant seems dry or brittle, add several
drops of water and knead well. The water will make it very sticky
and messy at first. When the mixture holds together, scrape the
counter clean, lightly grease the counter, and knead the fondant
until smooth. Chocolate rolled fondant may be used at once but is
easier to work with if made one day ahead to give the moisture a
chance to distribute evenly. It is important to cover fondant to
prevent it from drying out. Wrap tightly in plastic wrap and place
in an airtight container. When ready to roll out, spray the work
surface and a rolling pin with nonstick vegetable spray. Don' t be
alarmed if tiny cracks appear in the sutiace of the fondant ; the
warmth from kneading or the pressure from the rolling pin will
make it smooth and satiny. Tips: If cocoa is lumpy, process it a few
seconds in a food processor. Use nonstick vegetable spray to grease
ICES Newsletter

.s.xnm
juice of 1 lemon
3 T. superfine sugar
Grease a 2 lb. loaf pan. Place all cake ingredients in a bowl and
mix until smooth; pour into pan. Bake for 45-50 minutes at 350°
F. To make syrup, melt lemon juice and sugar together in a pan.
While cake is still hot, pour syrup over cake and leave in pan to
cool. Cut into thick slices and enjoy. Sheila Cheyne & Brenda

Dawson-England-NM Newsletter
Pecan Pound Cake
1 112 c. butter, softened (no substitutes)
3 3/ 4 c. confectioner's sugar
1 T. vanilla extract
6 eggs
2 112 c. flour
1
h t. salt
1 c. flaked coconut
2
h c. chopped pecans
Cream butter and sugar; beat in vanilla until smooth; and add eggs
one at a time, beating well after each. Combine flour and salt. Stir
into creamed mixture just until combined. Add the coconut and
pecans. Pour into a greased and floured 10" tube pan. Spread evenly.
Bake at 325° F for 60-65 minutes or until cake tests done. Cool in
pan for 10 minutes. Remove to a wire rack to cool completely.
Yield : 12-16 servings. Selma Johnson- NC- NC 1998

Convention Handout
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~ Lina Vasconcelos- FL-The flowers, leave ~. , and
butterflies were made from pastillage and were brushed
with color dusts. The Brazilian sponge cake was filled
with ganache and covered with fondant.

~ RobertTwardzik- NY-This groom's cake had a 12"
tier and a 10" tier, both were 4" high and were covered
with chocolate fondant. The base of each tier was circled
with grape leaves fashioned from modeling candy. The
cake was accented by fondant butterflies an d eight
different types ofleaves that were dusted with petal dust.
The eight types of fruit were made from marzipan and
were dusted with petal dust and finishe d with
confectioner's glaze.

Share your photos by sending them to the Editor at the address
on page 24. Be sure to include a description and a selfaddressed, stamped envelope if return of photos is requested.

RobertTwardzik- NY-This 10"-diameterby-3 "-high cake was covered with rolled fondant.
The beige extension work , stri r.gwork,
hailspotting, lace points, and piping accents were
all created with royal icing. The bouquet was
made of gum paste flowers that were dw;ted with
petal dust.
~

8
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Photos
j, Michele Movius-IA-This cake was decorated in a
heart and garland pattern.

l

Michele Movius-IA-This two-tier, heart-shaped cake

featured white and mauve decorations, including ruffles
and headwork.

J, Michele Movius-IA-Right Bottom: Each square tier
was set at a different angle and decorated with a different
pattern. Left Bottom: This cake were decorated with white
lattice and drop flower garlands over ivory frosting.

ICES Newsletter
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Suoar CBouquets
cBy (}@semary Watson
23 North Star Drive
Morristown, NJ 07960

800-203-0629
973-538-3542
Fax 973-538-4939
mail@ sugarbouquets.com

fM.oftfs aruf CJlresstes

for intricate flowers,
faces, arufsfie{[s
Catalogues
$5. refundable

~rison
~afr·
Personalized Wedding Invitations
www.carlsoncra ft. com
800-2 92- 9207

Think Icing,
Think Sugarpaste

Imported Specially Shaped Tins
To "Create A Unique Cake"

This ready to roll Sugarpaste (Rolled Fondant)
is ideal for covering all types of cakes.
It can be used for ruffling, drapmg, and modelling.
l\1L Sugarpaste is available in 3 colors:
White, Ivory, and Chocolate
with a mellow flavor and NO after tast.e.
For a FREE 1 3/4 lbs.
sam pie Send $5.00
to cover postage.

• Imported from Australia
• 18 different styles to choose from
• Pans are handmade from tin and 3" deep

-CAKE DECORATING VIDEOS• Basic Flowers & Borders
• More Flowers & Borders
• Wedding Cakes

• Introduction to Sugar Paste
• Intermediate Sugar Paste
• Australian Cake Decorating

Send $1.00 for Catalog.
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(The cake to the left
wa s completed usin g the
dama sk lace impression m
Mill-Lane Inc.
2495 Main St., Suite 410
Buffalo, NY 14214
Tel: (716) 831-0562
Fax: (716) 831-0584
Info Line: 1-888-805-3444
kearti

Cynthia Ebrom-TX

Teresa O'Brien-MI
ICES Newsletter
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Irene Mireles-TX
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Diane Gibbs-MD

April , 200 1
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Carmelita (Milette) Raz-Philippines
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Ways to Display Convention Souvenirs
By Marlene Bushman-IA
This framed collage displays miscellaneous
Convention souvenirs including Rep medallions,
show pins, and other memorabilia from
Conventions.

The bag below features the souvenir show patches.

The clock has many of the official show pins.

A large cup rack is used to display the official show
cups.

ICES Newsletter
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SCGS'
26'h Annual
Show & Convc:ntion

International Cake Exploration Societe

Portland
2001

26th Annual Show and Convention
Portland, Oregon -August 16-19, 2001

like to be a part of making the Portland 2001 Show a
success, please visit our Manpower Committee; they will
Portland 2001 is proud to continue the ICES tradition of have a place for everyone. Volunteers will be eligible for
the Century Club. Every sugar art display, on a 6" board special gifts and drawings.
or larger that has not been displayed at an ICES
Convention in the past, is eligible to win one of the many When you anive in Portland and find you have some time
gifts donated by vendors, authors, cake clubs, other to help, please stop by the Manpower booth and sign up.
decorators, and interested persons. Displays of more than We guarantee you will be glad you did! If you wo uld like
one tier are entitled to one ticket for each 6" or larger tier. to volunteer for something special or just get on the list
early, you can contact the Manpower Chairman, Cheri
The Portland Show Committee invites you to bring as Bloomquist, at 3109 W. Elmore St., Seatf le, WA
(206)
285 -5395 ,
e-mail
many tiers as you like; remember the more displays you 98199 - 1408 ,
cbloomquist@
hotmail.com.
bring, the more chances you have to win a gift. If you

Century Club

cannot attend our Convention this year, you can still send
a display with a friend. Please be sure to send your photo
release form with your display. You could be going home
with a cake stand, book, tools, class, or one of hundreds
of other gifts.

Trading Pins/Souvenirs

One ofthe fun traditions ofiCES is trading pins/souvenirs.
These trading items can be anything you 'd enj oy giving
to new or old friends , maybe a handmade token. a small
Our Century Club Chairman has been busy collecting trinket, recipe, or something from your state/area/
donated items. If you would like to donate a gift, please province/country. Tourism bureaus in your area can be
contact Sheila Pointer at 7976 Poet Rd. SE, Aumsville, great sources of ideas. While these trading item5 are not
OR 97325-9786, (503) 749 -3100 , e-mail mandatory, they are a very fun way to meet new ICES
apointer@wvi.com.
Conventioneers from around the world.

Manpower Needed

A good number to bring with you would be from 100200 of these items; however, if you are coming early,
you may wish to bring extras as they do go fast!

Are you new to ICES and/or looking for a way to make
new friends, see demonstrations you thought you might
miss, learn what goes on behind the scenes? Please remember that NONE of these items may be
MANPOWER has a place for you.
pinned on your Convention name badge . Vve want
everyone to be able to see who you are and where you
Without our many dedicated volunteers , an ICES are from. Ribbons to display your new collection will be
Convention would not be what it is today. If you would available for purchase at the Souvenir Booth.

Show Directors
Vicky Harlen
1598 S. Tedford St.
East Wenatchee, WA 98802-5263
Phone: (509) 884-3040
Fax: (509) 884-1229
E-mail: cakegal@cakegallery.com

Carol Webb
2118 Meadow Pl. SE
Albany, OR 97321 -5560
Phone: (541) 926-0025
Fax: (541) 791-3214
E-mail: webbc@proaxis .com

Vicky Harten
16
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Sunday Night of Sharing
The end of the Show has come, the cakes are back in
their boxes, the vendors are closed, and the
demonstrations over. But the fun and learning are not over
yet! Come to the Sunday Night of Sharing in the ballroom
of the DoubleTree Lloyd Center Hotel. There will be
tables set up for anyone wishing to share or demonstrate
their talents. Go from table to table or just sit and take it
all in. Visit with new and old friends one last time; see
that demonstrator you didn't get to see.

New Newsletter Editor Info
for June and Later Issues
Effective with the June issue (April 25
deadline), all newsletter submissions should be
sent to ICES Editor, Gracezena McMillan, 324
W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044-7806,
phone/fax ( 405) 282-3003, e-mail
iceseditor@ aol.com.

Book your hotel room for Sunday night and your airline
ticket for Monday so you won't miss this fun evening.
No selling of products will be allowed during this sharing
event.

Register Now
Have you made your hotel reservation or registered for
the Convention yet? Time is moving quickly; plan ahead
to be in Portland and join in the fun and sharing.
Our Demonstration Committee has been hard at work
lining up demonstrators from around the world to share
their talents. A demonstration schedule will be in the next
newsletter. Remember, you must be a registered
conventioneer before you can register for any of the over
75 demonstrations.
Make your plans now and get all your paperwork in soon.

Cake Garden Displays
Portland 2001 has a beautiful and spacious room to
display your sugar art creations. We are asking each
attendee to bring a display or several. Displays will be
set up by state/area/province/country and you will want
to be sure there is enough table space allotted for you.
Table space will be allotted in 12" wide x 30" deep
increments (i.e. a 36" wide display would need three 12" increments).
Please contact your Representative to let them know what
your space needs will be or send in the Cake Show Release
Form (found in your registration packet). Release forms
may be sent to Ruby Bierman, 83403 Watership Way,
Pleasant Hill, OR 97455-9637.
ICES Newsletter
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HOW
DID
THEY
DO

IT

?
•

Each issue of the ICES newsletter has
photographs of cakes and other sugar
art that was displayed at the annual
Convention. With the cooperation of
th e arti sts who completed these
beautifu l works, below is information
on so me of tliese displays.
[]-Editor's Comments
()-S ubmitter's Comments

Photos on Page 11

.

Lisa George-NY-The hat was
a 6" half-ball cake covered
with fondant. The brim was
formed from a 12" fondant
circle. The cake was covered
with cornelli lace. Silk ribbon
was added along with gum
paste roses. The red roses were
made with a blossom cutter
then dusted with petal dust.
The cake stand was a
candlestick. A nng of
styrofoam was cut to fit over
the top of the candlestick and
was then covered with fondant
that matched that used for the
cake. This was glued to the
bottom of the cake board in
order to secure the cake to the
stand, making it so the cake
could be transported without
the stand.
Lirete Feijo-Brazil-Rolled
fondant was molded in a
18

si licone mold. After being
supported on a photo frame
base, the mold was removed.
Fondant was also used to finish
around the design, and thin
grooves were made. For the
color, super green luster dust
was applied with a soft brush,
with the excess removed with
a wet cloth, adding a degraded
appearance. The leaves were
made of gum paste and painted
with the same technique and
attached with royal icing. The
crown of thorns , the leaves,
veins, and borders were
painted
with
golden
highlighter.
Teresa
O'Brien-MI-A
variety of candy molds were
used to form the panorama
eggs, putting several together
to get the desired effect. A
recipe of 4 1h c. sugar, 3 T.
water, and food color was used.
Candy paste was used to make
the bubbles on the baby shower
piece. Tips #1 , 13, 16, and 352
were used. For the panorama
egg within an egg, a #1 tip and
tulle were used for the flower;
a #1 tip was used for the small
egg inside; and a #18 tip was
used for the outside border on
the large egg. For the Noah's
Ark egg, a #47 tip was used for
the roof and #12, 21, and 2 tips
for the rest.
Cynthia Ebrom- TX-This
four-tier cake was covered
with rolled fondant. A #2 tip
was used to pipe yellow dots
on each tier. The cake was
finished with a variety of
yellow shades of wild roses.
The flowers were piped with a
#1 04 tip and royal icing. Three
white #2-tip dots centered each
flower.

Photos on Page 12
Mireles- TX-No
Irene
description received .

Diane Gibbs- MD-The cake
dummy was frosted with royal
icing. There were two crosses,
one sli ghtly larger than the
other. Both crosses were made
of run sugar (color flow) on a
piece of wax paper with the
pattern underneath. After the
crosses were dried, they were
attached to the cake with royal
icing. The larger cross was
placed on the cake first and a
small bead border was piped
with a #1 tip. The bead border
was added to the smaller cross
and let dry before it was
removed from the wax paper.
Small mounds of royal icing
were placed on top of the larger
cross, and the smaller cross
was placed on top of these for
a raised effect. All flowers and
the banner were made of gum
paste. The dove was piped with
royal icing on a piece of wax
paper and allowed to dry. It
was then dusted with white
pearl dust to give it luster. The
bottom border was piped with
#199 and #1 tip s for a
scalloped beading . The top
border was piped with a #362
tip.
Mary Beth Enderson- VA- A
variety of sugar eggs were
made in different sizes using 2
c. sugar and 2 t. water as a basic
recipe. A multitude of tiny
Easter bunnies, chicks, lambs,
ducks, and spring flowers were
piped with royal icing . (I
usually do everything in white
and then airbrush the colors
later.) Green grass was piped
with a #65 tip in the bottoms
of the eggs and the dried piped
figures were added. The
flowers were used for
arrangements on top of the
eggs. A #65 tip was used for
the leaves around the flowers.
A #15 or #20 star tip was used
to add star or shell borders. The
eggs were arranged on foilcovered boards. More grass
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was piped around the eggs and
animals and flowe r:; were
added.
Norm Davis-VA-A square
cake wa s froste d with
buttercream icing, covered
with pale lime green fondant,
and placed on a cake board.
Pieces of fondant were roll ed
out and textured to fit each side
and the top of the cake. A clay
gun was used to make he rope
twists to cover the edges . A
variety of shapes (like stars,
etc.) were made, some using
stencils. A piece of fondant
was draped to re sembl e a
blanket. The toy box vv as filled
with a variety of chilc'.-related
items made from ch e>colate,
gum paste, or fondan t.

Photos on Page 1
Dean Curry-IN-A 6" round
cake was placed on top of a
quarter sheet cake. They were
frosted with buttercream icing
then the edges were fogged
with an airbrush . A bead
border was added to all edges
of the cake. Pillars w·~re made
with 1h" dowel rods cut to 7"
lengths that were covered with
a thin layer of fondant. Fondant
strips were then added side by
side around each pillar. The
swag was made by rolling
fondant to about 1/1 6" ·:hickness
and using it to cover a 1/s"
dowel rod to go acro:;s the top
of the pillars and to add the
drapes. Freeform dr pes were
added to th e tops of the pillars
and flowed onto the cake.
Another piece of fo ndant was
cut to form a sheet, and it was
placed over the top of the swag
and the ends of tl e pillars
where the swag and drape met.
A 2 1h" gum paste disk was
formed over a sty ro foam ball
and allowed to dry. When dry,
it was brushed with gold luster
dust and placed on c. raised 6"
ICES :\.lewsletter
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layer. An arrangement of gum
paste flowers were placed in
the center of the dish. A few
other gum paste flowers plus
leaves were put on the swag.
Stephen Orbell-EnglandThe design was placed on a W'
thick cake board and was
covered with plastic film. To
aid release of the design when
dry, a small amount of
shortening was smeared over
the top of the film. The design
was made following the
Decoupage
technique,
consisting of three layers.
Using a slightly softened royal
icing, the outline was piped
using a #2 tip. Any points were
softened with a damp art
brush. Thinned royal icing, the
consistency of double cream,
was piped into each area. The
piece was then placed under a
desk lamp to set the surface
and to create a shine, which is
the sign of a good run out
[flow-in] piece. It was then
transferred to a warm place
until dry. Additional details
were painted on using a
mixture of liquid color and
dusting powder. The plaque
was made from stenciling
paste (an equal mixture of
fondant and gum paste). When
dry, the stars and circles were
stenciled on the plaque with
royal icing. The run out pieces
were removed from the plastic
film with a palette knife. Each
layer was attached to the
plaque using small bulbs of
royal icing.

Elizabeth
McMillanDickson-LA-All tiers were
covered with white fondant.
The bottom tier was striped in
a zebra pattern using a brush
dipped in black liquid color.
,.... The next tier was airbrushed a
light beige then spots of
varying shades of brown were
added with powdered colors.
ICES Newsletter

The spots were outlined with
a feathering motion. The next
tier was airbrushed with
orange, leaving a slightly
lighter shade at the bottom. A
brush and black liquid color
were used to paint the stripes
in a tiger pattern. The top tier
was airbrushed a light beige
and painted with brown liquid
color and a brush into assorted
sized squares and rectangles in
a giraffe pattern. A molded
fondant lion's head was placed
on top. Powdered colors were
used to achieve the desired
coloration. The base of the
cake was an animal print fabric
that was cut about 6 wide and
pleated and pinned to the
bottom of a styrofoam base;
this was repeated on the other
side, pinning the pleats in the
opposite direction. Each tier
was stacked on top of the other
and finished with a rope border
of the two colors used on that
tier.
11

Phulmatti
(Roxanne)
Sookhai-NY-The peony
spray was made with gum
paste. For the centers, three
balls of green paste were rolled
into teardrops. These were
flattened on one side and the
tips curled. At the base, wire
was inserted. They were taped
together. Stamens were glued
onto the pistils. For the bud, a
medium ball of white paste
was rolled out thinly. Six small
petals were cut out, veined, and
frilled. The base of each petal
was moistened and attached to
the dried ball. A calyx was
placed at the base of the bud.
For the petals, pink gum paste
was rolled out, leaving a thick
ridge at the center. Six medium
and nine large petals were cut
using a rose cutter. At the base
of each petal, a 26-gauge wire
was inserted. Both sides of the
petals were veined and frilled.
The bases of the petals were

dusted with deep magenta. To
make the leaves, green paste
was rolled out, leaving thick
ridges down the centers. These
were cut out in sets of three and
had 24-gauge wire inserted
half the length of the leaves.
They were taped into sets of
three. The flowers were
assembled by placing the
petals around the pistils, taping
the petals one at a time, starting
with the medium and then the
large.

Photos on Page 14

Leslie Blais-Canada-The
styrofoam dummy was
covered with a pale green
marbleized fondant. Green
fondant was cut into strips and
attached to the board and
formed to look like grass
around the bottom of the
dummy. The ladybugs and
worms were hand molded
from fondant. The cut lines in
the worms were made with a
knife, and a black food color
pen was used to draw faces on
the characters. A bouquet of
gum paste flowers was
arranged and tied with a yellow
gingham bow. The bouquet
was placed on top of the cake.
Fondant butterflies and
dragonflies were cut from a
template, formed, and then let
dry. All characters were
arranged and attached with
royal icing. The cake,
butterflies, and dragonflies
were dusted with luster dust.

Carmelita (Milette) RazPhilippines-The cake was a
replica of a hand-woven design
originally created by the native
Lumads in the southern part of
Mindanao, Philippines. A 9
round dummy cake was
covered with white fondant. A
thin strip of dark brown
fondant about 2 wide and a
thin strip of red fondant about
W' wide were wrapped around Maryann Morris-NJ-No
the cake as tapestry. The description received.
pattern for the design was
traced and scribed into the Lynelle Mullins-AL-The
fondant. A #1s tip was used to butterflies were made by
make a fine zigzag motion to placing the pattern on a flat
achieve the embossed effect surface and covering with wax
with white and red royal icing. paper. The wings were outlined
For the tiny headwork, a #1 tip with a #2 tip and stiff royal
was used on the upper red strip. icing. The wings were filled in
The same tip was used for the with thinned royal icing in
lower red strip design. For the different colors, leaving some
necklace, a replica was made wings solid white. When the
of the one used by the natives. wings were dry, the wax paper
Fruit gum was used for the was cut around them, leaving
beads of the necklace. The space around the edges. The
pendant was made of light butterflies were placed in a
brown fondant. Accents were flower former (paper towel
painted with gold luster dust cylinders cut in half) to dry.
mixed with vodka. The cake The bodies were piped with a
was placed on a 13 styrofoam #5 tip and stiff royal icing; the
circle that was covered with dry wings were inserted,
light brown fondant. A small propped to the correct angle,
art brush and thin royal icing and let dry. The white
were used to add the brush butterflies were brushed with
embroidery design to the base. white sparkle dust (either dry
The design was painted with or mixed with lemon juice).
the gold luster dust mixture.
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Classified Ads
Country Kitchen SweetArt, Inc.: Visit our Web site: www.countrykitchensa.com. Our fun and easy-to-navigate
Web site includes recipes, ideas, links to tenific cake decorators ' Web sites, and a monthly cake decorating contest.
We have wonderful products with great prices including CK Products, Wilton Enterprises, Norpro, Fox Run, Hill
Design, Applause, and many other great distributors. We think you will mark it as a favorite site! (219) 482-4835Call for a free catalog with products, recipes, and ideas!
WANTED FOR MY COLLECTION: Patch from Hershey, PA 1991 Convention. Marlene Bushman, P. 0 . Box
211, Crystal Lake, lA 50432-0211, (641) 565-3137 .
.JAMAICA EXHIBITION/COMPETITION-May 4-6, 2001 . The Jamaica Cake Decorators Assn. , thro ugh its
president Euphemia Lyseight (Jamaica's ICES Rep) invites you to Jamaica for their National Cake Exhibition/
Competition. The hotel package is inclusive of meals, beverages, some water sports, disco nightlife, entertainment,
transportation to and from the airport, and some complimentary tours plus other amenities. Shared accommodations
range from as low as $80.00 (U.S.) per night per person or $118 (U.S) single occupancy. For those interested in a
room only (EP-Plan), the rates start as low as $50 (U.S.) per person per night shared occupancy, depending on the
hotel. Awards will be given in the form of cash, trophies, gold, silver, and bronze medals. International v1 ~ ndors/
suppliers are welcome to set up booths. A booklet containing all information on the exhibition/competition may be
obtained by sending your name, address, phone number, and fax number if available to Jamaica Cake Decorators
Assn., Belrose Bldg. , 18 Molynes Rd. , Kingston 10, Jamaica West Indies, ore-mailing whi_1106@yahoo. com.
WINBECKLER ENTERPRISES: Web site-www.winbeckler.com-hundreds of books, gum paste supplies, candy, and
everyday decorating supplies, most 10% off. Newsletter- Hints, recipes, patterns, plus instructional articles. U.S./Can.
Subscriptions-6 issues/$8.50 yr. (U.S. funds), Others--6 issues/$12.50 yr. (U.S. funds). Subscribe online or call1-800-401 -2850.
SUGARCRAFT, INC. - Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com- fun, easy, and secure ... order online. We carry thousands
of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit "Cake Dec rators '
Cyberhome" http://w3.one.net/-proicer/index.html (cake decorators' message board), also cake photos, ideas, recipes,
and a chat room! No paper catalog available at this time .
.Jamaica Exhibition Venue Change: New hotel, Club Caribbean, St. Ann, Jamaica, in historic Runaway Bay (approx.
20 min. from Ocho Rios). Club Caribbean has a lot more to offer for your all-inclusive package. Rates remain the
same-Single Occ. $115 USD, Shared Double Occ. $80 US per person, Shared Triple Occ. $65 US per person. Allinclusive rates include accommodation, private beach, fresh water swimming pool, all meals, snack and barbecue
grill throughout the day and all beverages, wines served with meal, disco, English pub, tennis court & clinics ,
bicycles and gym, volleyball, games, nightly entertainment & shows, glass-bottom boat rides, snorkeling, water
skiing, wind surfing & sailing, kayak, canoes, day care, 3 bars, and more. Reservations tel. (876) 973 -3507 or 9734702- refer to the cake show and the rates of General Manager Mr. Jackson Johnson. Book with your gue~ t if you
need shared-occupancy rate. The cake show venue hotel (not all inclusive) is Runaway Bay Heart Hotel, a beautiful
hotel overlooking the panoramic view of the Caribbean, newly appointed rooms . Rates- Single Occ. $:52 USD
(plus 3 meals at additional cost of $29 USD per day), Double Occ. $30 USD per person per day (plus the ~ .arne for
meals), Triple Occ. $25 USD per person per day (same for meal package). Book with your guest if you need sharedoccupancy rate. Reservations tel. (876) 973 -2671. The complimentary Ocho Rios tours are still on (book early). If
you need to build a holiday package, feel free to book a week's vacation, building the show into your venture.

If you are looking for a particular cake decorating product or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item,
why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5.00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address
on page 24) by the 25th of the month, two months preceding publication (September 25 for November issue).
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Creative Cutters
HOT OF THE PRESS
FROM AUSTRALIA
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To help you plan your schedule to attend, listed
below are the planned dates and locations for the
upcomjng Conventions and Midyears. Remember to plan some
extra time to tour these beautiful areas too!

Conventions

Volumes 1 & 2

August 16-1 9, 2001- Portland, OR

Each volume contains over 450 color ideas
for wedding cakes, chcolates, and favors.

Volume 3 Now Available!
561 Edward Ave, Unit 1
2495 Main St., Suite 410
Richmond H ill, ON L4C 9W6 Buffalo, NY 14214
Tel: (905) 883-5638
Tel: (716) 831-0862
Fax: (905) 770-3091
Fax: (716)831-0562
Toll Free: 1-888-805 -3444
E-Mail :creativecu tters@cakeartistry .com
Web Page: www.cakeartistry.com
Our Catalog is $5.00 Refundable on your First Order
ICES Newsletter
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July 25-28, 2002-Nashville, TN
August 14-17, 2003- Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
August 5-8, 2004-Washington, DC
July 28-31, 2005- New Orleans, LA

Midyear Meetings
February 22-24, 2002- Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
March 14-16, 2003-Washington, DC
March 12-14, 2004- New Orleans, LA
21
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2000-2001 Committee
Chairmen

2000-2001 Officers & Board of Directors
Exemtlve Committee

Susan O'Boyle-Jacobsoo-President
7120 Riverwood Dr., NE
Fridley, MN 55432-3071
(763) 572-3911-hrn., fax 574-2276
e-mail: soboylejac@aol.com
Roberta Gibbons-Vice President
15710HarmonyWay
Apple Valley, MN 55124-7122
(952) 432-5976-hrnlfax
e-mail: prgibb@aol.com
CO,NM,WA
Katby Seott-Treasurer
P.O.Box218
Abbeville, SC 29620-0218
(864) 446-3137-hrn, 446-1112-wk./fax
e-mail: sweetexpress@wctel.net
Mary Sue Ryse,.....Recotdlng Secretary
10303 E. 23"' Pl.
Tulsa, OK 74129-4620
(918) 663-3773-hrn., fax 663-9299
e-mail: msryser@aol.com
Jean Eggers-Correspcindlng Secretary
2808 S. Center :
Sioux Falls, SD 57105-4818
(605) 332-8756-hm./wk.
fax (425) 920-3998
e-mail: jeaneggers@yahoo.com
ID,NY, VT
Kim Fess-Past President &

Cbairman of tbe Board
8302 Miss Anne Ln.
Annandale, VA 22003-4619
(703) 239-0314-hrn., fax 239-0631
e-mail: kimfess@aol.com
Board Members

Joseph Ash
P.O. Box 156
Rohrersville, MD 21779-0156
(304) 264-8678-hm., fax 264-9408
e-mail: jgasb55@intrepid.net
AR, lA, IN, Rl
Maxine Boyington
3600 Treadwell Dr.
Oklahoma City, OK 73112-6138
(405) 947-4644-hrn., fax 947-8220
e-mail: maxicakes@aol.com
GA,LA,NV
Mildred Brewer
19200 Roseland Ave., Apt. 349G
Euclid, OH 44117-3304
(216) 481-9651 hl11e-mail: har_mill @email.msn.com
DE, Puerto Rico, SD
Linda Dobson
208 Deale Rd.
Tracy's Landing, MD 20779-9712
(410) 867-1615/(3!Jl) 261-5536-hrn.
fax (301) 261-9919
e-mail: Icdobs@olg.com
Ml, MO, TX, UT

DeniceFing
3607 Oak Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21207-6315
(410) 265-8197-hrn
e-mail: cakeccdee@aol.com
AK,JL,OK
RoseDale
3201N.
Ionia, Ml 48846-9608
(616) 527-2658-hm./wk.

Awards
Rena Will
BudgetlFinanclal
Kathy Scott

l!!ll!m

Connie Duffy
Convention Liaison
Kathy Scott
HaUofFame
Steven Stellingwerf

e-mail: rosebud@home.ionia.com
KY, NE, MN, WY

~

Mary Sue Ryser
ICES Chapters
Maxine Boyington
International Rep & Member
Lli!iso!!
Tillman Ryser
Internet
Roberta Gibbons
Job Descriotions
LaDonna Hallstead

LaDonna Halstead

P.O. Box 127
Phillips, NE 68865-0127
(402) 886-2989-hrn.
e-mail: lhalstead@hamilton.net
CA, CT, NC, ME
Erni Kuter
P.O.Box204
Manchester, CT 06045-0204
(860) 647-7681-wk, 590-2401-pager
e-mail: ernikuter@yahoo.com
OH,SC,TN
Tillman Ryser
10303 E. 23"' Pl.
Tulsa, OK 74129-4620
(918) 663-3773-hrn., fax 663-9299
e-mail: ctryser@aol.com
AZ,FL,OR
Dottie Saulnier-Ralston
48 Cowdrey Ave.
Lynn, MA 01904-2214
(781) 599-0692-hm.
e-mail: dottie599@aol.com
ND,MT,WV
Susan R. Short
7827 Lamar St.
Arvada, CO 80003-2340
(303) 424-9630-hm.
e-mail: susanshort3@home.net
HI, NJ, Virgin Islands
Betb Lee Spinner
12 Timber Trl.
Columbia, CT 06237-1418
(860) 228-8595-hm., 228-8182-wk.
e-mail: blspinner@aol.com
Steven Stelllngwerf
2915 Lymegrass Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57107-0917
(605) 367-6826-hm.
MS, VA, WI
Rena Will
415 S. Birch
Sapulpa, OK 74066-4411
(918) 224-5522-hm.
fax (775) 665-3685
e-mail: rena615@aol.com
AL,MA,PA

YIK!!

Connie Duffy
Membership
Susan R. Short
Minutes Recap

Linda Dobson
Newsletter Resource & I.iaison
Erni Kuter
No!ninatlons!E!eetion
Joseph Ash
Prooertv Management
Mildred Brewer
Publications
Rose Hale
Publicitv
Denice Fing
Representative Llnison
Beth Lee Spinner
Seholarsbips
Jean Eggers
Shoo Owner Liaison
Susan R. Short
Vendor/Exbibitor/Autbor
Roberta Gibbons
Wavs&Means
Dottie Saulnier-Ralston
See Board of Directors listing for

ICES Founder
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Advertising Policy

$5.00-per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00-1/6 page (3 3/4" x 3 1/4")
$90.00--114 page (3 3/4" x 4 W')
$160.00--horizontall/2 page (7
X 4 W')
$160.00-verticall/2 page (3 314'' x 10")
$290.00-full page (7 Sfs'' X 10")
Advertising supplement rates available on request.

w·

If you commit to one full year of ads ( 11 issues), you will
receive one ad free (buy I 0 issues at regular price and
get one free). If you commitforone-halfyearof ads, you
will receive one ad free (buy six issues and receive one
free). Pay for the full year commitment or one-half year
commitment in advance, and you will receive another
10% discount. (Classified ads are excluded from these
discount specials.)
The page size is 8

w· X II" with W' margins all around.

To submit ads digitally, please contact Editor listed
above for instructions.

Betty Jo Steinman
P. 0. Box227
Hampshire, TN 38461-0227

P. 0. Box 5202
Davenport, lA 52808-5202
(319) 324-5914-hrn., (309) 794-5219-wk
e-mail: cduffyiowa@aol.com
KS,MD,NH

~~.,d~y~~£gfu~~~

Contact the designated Board
Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly (except in
September) to keep members informed about cake
decorating and relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or photographs. Regular
Membership-$32 per year; International Membership-$37
per year; Associate Membership-$10 per year; Charter
Membership Goined before Sept. 1977)-$20 per year. Dues
must be paid in U.S. funds only. Membership is open to any
man, woman, or child who is interested in the "Art of Cake
Decorating." Dues for new members go to ICES
Membership,PMB 166,1740-44thStreetS.W., Wyoming,
MI 49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.

'

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th
of the month, two months preceding issue month
(Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). ALL ADS ARE PAY ABLE
IN ADVANCE BEFORE PUBLICATION. Make
checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must be
submitted digitally (as e-mail attachment, on disk, or on
CD-see instructions below) unless otherwise
approved by the Newsletter Editor. (Any ad needing
typeset or requiring an unusual amount of layout or
cleanup time may be billed an additional fee of up to
$25.00.) Allow four to five days for the mail to reach the
Editor(effective with June issue) at324 W. Seward Rd.,
Guthrie, OK 73044-7806, phone/fax (405) 282-3003,
e-mail iceseditor@aol.com. Ad rates and sizes (width x
length) are:

Committee Chairmen's addresses.

Connie Duffy

Publication Information

'"~

June Issue Deadline-Apri125

. . • •··. 4883 Camellili Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
Pb. (31~) 746-2812
.. Fax (318) 74§-4~54

Jr~: gvmclll,il!!!I!~a()l.cmn:

The color photOs appearing ill .the newsletter are available for
$1.00 each P!~s a SASI?; , y one copy,~ ~h photo il;
available. 'IJ\~Jii~):Sptl W . .
.the sugar
first Ch~CC;l
within 30 <iaYirftom the tla .. .. sue for u:s;;members or 90
days for out~t'-U.S. members. To purchase a photo, send the
following information to the Editor-!) name under photo, 2)
description of !he sugar art,~~). date of ne\IVsl~. 4) check or
. yable tO ...
~~.r;s. ..
· y), ·and 5)a
money
stamped; se
ssedl#L ..o~ (S •

lill!j!as

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, the previous II back issues from
the current month of issue are available for sale. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. (Remember,
the September-October issue is one combined issue.)
Back issue prices are $5.00 each in the U.S. and $7.50
for the first issue plus $7.00 for each additional issue
mailed to the same address outside the U.S. To order
back issues, mail check or money order (payable to
ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha
Winbeckler, 16849 SE 240th St., Kent, WA 980425276.

Where To Send
~

for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.

Address Chanm. l..abel Corrections & Renewal Membenbip

lb!§-ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA
71111-5424, ph. (318) 746-2812, fax (318) 746-4154, e-mail:
gvmcmillan@aol.com.
Cake Show Cert!Deates-LaDonna Halstead.
Membership Brochures & Newsletters for Publicity Joseph

Ash.
Membership Pins. Membership Questions & New Member

lb!§-ICES Membership, 1740-44th Street S.W., Wyoming, Ml
49509.
Newsletter Copy Back Woes, & Ads--ICES Newsletter Editor,

Gracezena McMillan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044-7806,
phone/fax (405) 282-3003, e-inail iceseditor@aol.com. Copy and
ads must be received hy the 25th of the month, two montbs
preceding issue montb.
2001 Show Directo!"l!-Vicky Harlen, 1598 S. Tedford St., East
Wenatchee, WA 98802-5263, ph. (509) 884-3040, fax 884-1229,
e-mail: cakegal@cakegallery.com; Carol Webb, 2118 Meadow Pl.
SE, Albany, OR 97321-5560, ph. (541) 926-0025, fax 791-3214,
e-mail: webbc@pmaxis.com.
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Easter

~unny

Cuties

By Dora van Heerden-South Africa
Use flat oval or round lollipops. Build up with fondant
where necessary, e.g. forehead and
cheeks.
Dampen lollipop only slightly. Roll out
white fondant, not too thinly, and cut
out a round shape with a cookie cutter.
Insert lollipop stick through the center
of the round. Press firmly onto lollipop
and trim away excess.
Add ears, mouth, nose, and fringe. Let dry completely.

Other Easter "Cutie" ideas can be made also,
i.e. , chicks and ducks.

Paint eyes and mouth and add a blush to the cheeks.

ICES Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler
ICES Member-Please notify ICES immediately of any change or
16849 SE 240th St.
correction to your address listed on the label below.
Kent, W A 98042-5276

E-mail: editor@winbeckler.com
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